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Analysis of the impacts of retraining programs-PITD, Merced County 
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Associate Professor of Economics 
Research Associate of the Center for Public Policy Studies 

California State University, Stanislaus 
 

This is a report of an impact analysis of worker retraining programs that are 
offered by the Private Industry Training Department in Merced County.  The programs 
covered are Adult, Dislocated Workers, and Older Youth.  The analysis is of those who 
exited these programs from July 2000 through June 2001, and the data were taken from 
the Performance Detail Reports that were provided by the Private Industry Training 
Department in Merced County.  The staff at the Private Industry Training Department 
was quite helpful.  I would especially like to thank Andrea Baker, Dave Cramer and 
Ralph Ward for their assistance with obtaining and interpreting the data.  Chuck Purcell 
were also helpful in getting access to the required materials. 
 

The study compared the potential impacts of the earnings of participants prior to 
participation in the program to the potential impacts of the earnings of those same 
participants after completion of a program.  Aggregated earnings of participants for both 
periods were run through an input-output model in order to estimate output and 
employment impacts.  After earnings for each period were run through the model, the 
changes in output and employment were calculated.   
 

Data on earnings, both pre-program and post-program, were for a six-month 
period.  The input-output model works on an annual basis so the earnings were 
annualized by multiplying by two.  Per capita earnings were calculated by dividing the 
annualized earnings by the number of participants.  The per capita earnings numbers were 
used to identify household earnings categories, which determine spending patterns.  The 
per capita earnings will influence the magnitude of the impacts.  Spending patterns differ 
across earnings categories.  People with lower earnings will focus on necessities.  Those 
with higher earnings will still buy the necessities, but will also be able to buy luxury 
items.   
 

The spreadsheets that follow report the results of the analysis for the Adult, 
Dislocated Worker, and Older Youth programs.  The data in the first row are from the 
Performance Detail Reports.  The results of the impact analysis are reported below that.  
The impacts of the pretraining earnings of participants are reported in the first two 
columns.  Post earnings impacts are to the right.  The changes from pre to post are listed 
directly below the post impact statistics.  The total and county changes are reported.  The 
total impact includes output that is generated in the county and outside the county.  The 
county changes subtract the output generated outside the county. 

 
The direct effects in these reports represent the impacts on output and 

employment from the spending of the participants generated by those earnings.  The 
indirect effects are the output and employment that are generated in the industries that are 
supplying the firms that are directly affected by the earnings.  The induced effects are 



what are generated by the earnings of those working in firms affected by the direct and 
indirect rounds. 
 

The change in earnings from those participating in all three programs in Merced 
County generate about $2,114,570 in total output, $1,309,089 of this is within the 
County.  This increase in output translates to 16.4 jobs in the county.  Of the total impact, 
10 industry sectors (owner-occupied dwellings, real estate, eating & drinking, food 
stores, automotive dealers & service stations, doctors & dentists, hospitals, banking, 
communications, state/local government) accounted for over 32% of the impacts.   
 

It is important to note that these changes are for one year only.  The individuals 
who went through these programs may continue to earn more for years to come.  It is also 
possible that their earnings will increase at a faster rate in the future compare to if they 
had not had the training.  The data that exist do not allow one to test these ideas though.   

 
The magnitude of the impacts depends on a number of different variables.  The 

first is the magnitude of the change in earnings that occur.  Higher earnings will result in 
more spending and a larger impact on output and jobs in the county.  
 

The structure of the economy will also affect the magnitude of the output and 
employment impacts.  The model that was used for this study separates businesses into 
524 industry sectors.  Merced had business in 188 of the possible 524.  The number of 
sectors is important because it will affect the size of the multipliers.  An area with few 
sectors will have to import more of its goods and services from outside the region.  This 
will reduce the impact of any change that goes through the economy.  Some of the 
spending will leak out of the county.  The multiplying effect of the linkages will be 
smaller.   
 

One way to change this would be to diversify the economy.  As more firms are 
added in sectors that are not currently in the economy, more spending can stay local.  
This will increase the size of the impact generated by increased incomes.  Diversification 
of the economy would increase the total impact, and cause the gap between the total 
impact and the county impact to get smaller. 
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Impact of Adult programs(116 participants)

Pre-Program
+ Annual earnings 

$611,921
+ Per capita earnings 

$5,275

Post-Program
+ Annual earnings 

$1,580,974
+ Per capita earnings 

$13,629



Impact of Adult programs(116 participants)

Changes
The increase in earnings caused the following changes.

Output (Dollar value of goods and services produced.)

+ Total change of $1,143,717
+ Total change in County $696,660

Employment
+ 8.6



Impact of Dislocated Worker programs 
(183 participants)

Pre-Program
+ Annual earnings 

$3,043,162
+ Per capita earnings 

$16,629

Post-Program
+ Annual earnings 

$3,580,568
+ Per capita earnings 

$19,566



Impact of Dislocated Worker programs 
(183 participants)

Changes
The increase in earnings caused the following changes.

Output (Dollar value of goods and services produced.)

+ Total change of $639,303
+ Total change in County $409,538

Employment
+ 5.1



Impact of Older Youth programs 
(38 participants)

Pre-Program
+ Annual earnings 

$114,654
+ Per capita earnings 

$3,017

Post-Program
+ Annual earnings 

$394,654
+ Per capita earnings 

$10,385



Impact of Older Youth programs 
(38 participants)

Changes
The increase in earnings caused the following changes.

Output (Dollar value of goods and services produced.)

+ Total change of $331,550
+ Total change in County $202,891

Employment
+ 2.7



Impact of Three Programs 

Changes
The increase in earnings caused the following changes.

Output (Dollar value of goods and services produced.)

+ Total change of $2,114,570
+ Total change in County $1,309,089

Employment
+ 16.4



Impact of PITD Salaries related to 
programs 

Salaries
$2,962,097
Output impact
+ 3,501,637
+ $2,226,358

Employment
+ 28.7



Merced 2001
Category Participants pre(6 months) Pre(annualized) Percap(annual) Post(6 months) Post(annual) Postcap(annual)
Adult 116 305,960.47$    611,920.94$        5,275.18$           790,487.10$            1,580,974.20$  13,629.09$          

Impacts Output Employment Output Employment
Direct 611,921.00$  4.7 1,580,974.00$         11.1
Indirect 59,461.00$    0.7 162,050.00$            1.9
Induced 54,800.00$    0.7 126,875.00$            1.7
Total 726,182.00$  6.1                   1,869,899.00$         14.7                  
Trade 261,332.00$  708,389.00$            
County impacts 464,850.00$  6.1 1,161,510.00$         14.7

Change (post-pre) Public Assist. Veterans Disabled Older Ind.
969,053.00$            6.4                    271,334.84$        36,824.01$  36,824.01$  61,050.34$  
102,589.00$            1.2                    28,724.92$          3,898.38$    3,898.38$    6,463.11$    
72,075.00$              1.0                    20,181.00$          2,738.85$    2,738.85$    4,540.73$    

1,143,717.00$         8.6                    320,240.76$        43,461.25$  43,461.25$  72,054.17$  
Local change 696,660.00$            8.6 195,064.80$        26,473.08$  26,473.08$  43,889.58$  

Taxes pre post change
Sales taxes 11,644.00$    33,252.00$      21,608.00$          270.10$              
Property taxes 7,192.00$      20,511.00$      13,319.00$          
Fed income tax 12,757.00$    29,541.00$      16,784.00$          
State income tax 3,015.00$      6,980.00$        3,965.00$            

Total 55,676.00$          



Merced 2001
Category Participants pre(6 months) Pre(annualized) Percap(annual) Post(6 months) Post(annual) Postcap(annual)
Dislocated Worker 183 1,521,581.20$  3,043,162.40$     16,629.30$         1,790,284.04$        3,580,568.08$  19,565.95$          

Impacts Output Employment Output Employment
Direct 3,043,162.00$  21.9 3,580,568.00$        25.8  
Indirect 320,341.00$     3.8 376,912.00$           4.4
Induced 256,671.00$     3.5 301,997.00$           4.1
Total 3,620,174.00$  29.2 4,259,477.00$        34.3
Trade 1,301,089.00$  1,530,854.00$        
County Impact 2,319,085.00$  29.2 2,728,623.00$        34.3

Change (post-pre) Veterans Disabled Older Ind. Dsplcd Hmkr
537,406.00$           3.9                    91,359.02$          48,366.54$ 33,856.58$ 11,285.53$  
56,571.00$             0.6                    9,617.07$            5,091.39$   3,563.97$   1,187.99$    
45,326.00$             0.6                    7,705.42$            4,079.34$   2,855.54$   951.85$       

639,303.00$           5.1                    108,681.51$        57,537.27$ 40,276.09$ 13,425.36$  
  County Change 409,538.00$           5.1 69,621.46$          36,858.42$ 25,800.89$ 8,600.30$    

Taxes pre post change    
Sales taxes 61,828.00$       72,747.00$       10,919.00$          136.49$              
Property taxes 38,158.00$       44,897.00$       6,739.00$            
Fed income tax 59,707.00$       70,251.00$       10,544.00$            
State income tax 14,000.00$       16,603.00$       2,603.00$            

Total 30,805.00$          



Merced 2001
Category Participants pre(6 months) Pre(annualized) Percap(annual) Post(6 months) Post(annual) Postcap(annual)
Older Youth 38 57,326.79$      114,653.58$       3,017.20$          197,326.79$          394,653.58$    10,385.62$          

Impacts Output Employment Output Employment
Direct 114,654.00$ 0.8 394,654.00$          2.8
Indirect 11,051.00$   0.1 40,452.00$            0.5
Induced 9,522.00$     0.1 31,671.00$            0.4
Total 135,227.00$ 1 466,777.00$          3.7
Trade 48,174.00$   176,833.00$          
Local Impact 87,053.00$   1 289,944.00$          3.7

Change (post-pre)
280,000.00$          2.0                   

  29,401.00$            0.4                   
22,149.00$            0.3                   

331,550.00$          2.7                   
 County Change 202,891.00$          2.7  

Taxes pre post change
Sales taxes 2,157.00$     8,301.00$        6,144.00$           76.80$               
Property taxes 1,332.00$     5,120.00$        3,788.00$           
Fed income tax 2,220.00$     7,374.00$        5,154.00$           
State income tax 524.00$        1,742.00$        1,218.00$           

Total 16,304.00$         




